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THE ISLANDER.

THE exodus of Honolulu people to c,ooler and less
dusty parts of the group reminds us that Summer is
nigh. 'Ve ~:ish our fellow citizens a good time and
safe return, but more, we wish we could go too, but
somebody must· stay behind and fight dust, keep
watch for the coming government policy, and look out
for the other newspapers, and we for a time sacrifice
ourselves. It is a sensible thing to lay aside work
once a yeal_d refresh soul and body in the freedom
of the wooM and mountains, and we are glad that it is
becoming more a custom here than formerly. Some
body lately has written a book called "Camp Oure,"
which urges a temporary return t~ a nomadic life, as a
cure for most of the ailments of body and mind. He
argues that the simple conditions of tent life, in which
game and fish must be procured through hearty phys-

. ical effort and skill in the open air, and cooked with a
simplicity which sacrifices neither flavor nor nutritive
qualities, is eminently favorable to the restoration of
systemll in an abnormal condition. We believe in this,
and if an opportunity offered, for instance, if fi'om any
canse, by a too confident taking of their own medicines
perhaps, the Honolulu doctors should become eA"tinct,
we. should be prepared to put this theory in practice
and prescribe camp cure to all chronic cases at half
rates, and 'no pay unless cured. To the consumptive
we would advise three months of tent-life at Halemami,
Kauai; to the dyspeptic two months of wild goose
shooting on the uplands of Hawaii. Spiritual depres
sion and hypochondria should be treated to a lively
comse of pig and "cattle hunting, while mountain climb
ing could always:be relied on as a universal l'emedy
for doubtful cases.

TIm ninety-ninth anniversary of the Declaration of
Independence on the part of the United States was

.. marked in Honolulu by the usual exchange of national
compliment in the way of peaceful gunpowder, and by
the gay decoration of the U. S. S, Pensacola and Tus
ca1'om and mel'chant ~hipping in the' harbor. Tlill
Minister Resident of the United States also received

congratulatory visits on this occasion; and towards
night-tall a considerable amount of patriotic sentiment
which had gravitated to\vards the little colony of
'Vaikiki was exploded in the form of fireworks; a, kind
of apotheosis which greatly delighted the younger de
scendents of the men of '76. 'Ve have not calculated
how many times during the last century this national
holiday may have fallen upon a Sunday; but, from the
amount of light speculation of which we are cognizant
in the way of wage"rs as. to merry-making, we think it
must be a severe blow to the more realistic eelebral1ts
of the day to find the "glorious fOlllth" occurring on
the fifth.

So much enthusiastic resolve seems to be prevalent
among our American fello\v-citizens with regarcl to
visiting Philadelphia on the centennial "fourth," that
the occasion bids fair to be one of mourning a,nd dis
gust to those who have to stay at home this time 'next
year.

A GREAT deal of excitement has been produced on
one side or other by the reported intention of Gen
eral Grant to offer himself for the third time as candi
date for the Presidency of the lJnited States; and
some of t~e grounds for this excitement do not seem
to all observers to be strictly necessary. There may
be such virtues in the phase rotation in office as would
justify a hopeless schism in the Republican ranks
even if the existing President be the' most desirable
man for his position, but there must be many grave
objections to the fixed rule which sllall bring one
executive to an end and institute another by mere
ticks of the clock, so to speak, without regard to the
exigencies of any particular period.

The recently published letter of General" Grant
will have been read with disappointment by many of
the Republican party who have looked for a horrified
denunciation, on the President's part, of any intention
to seek a" third term:" while on the other hand those
who think lightly of the late panic as to "Crosarism"
are not filled by the letter 'with any very sanguine
hopes that General Grant will once more become a
candidate. The letter, in fact, says very little, though
perhaps clothing this little in rather too many words:
General Grant neither seeks nor declines the Presi
dency; if the popular wiil place him once more at
the head of affairs, he admits that he thinks the said
popular will might do worse i and surely any intelli
gent man has a right to think well of his own political
views; but he does 110t propose to fight for the posi
tion, It is evident from this letter that the United
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THE. mango season is waning. Let us all who have
sui'vived it, be thankful. What with eating large

THE U. s. S. TU8Ca?'ora floats the homeward-bound
]lennant, and will probably leave our port in a day
or two for San Francisco. Her third visit to Hono
lulu dra.ws to a close amidst th~ regrets of our towns
folk j the courtesy and hospitality of all on board the
good vessel, from her genial commander down, will
be long-remembered, and we shall heartily wish her
good-bye.

OUR excitable neighbor the Gazette has this week,
in view of the subject of Chinese immigration, allow
ed its imagination to forecast events to an alarming
degree, but with great ingenuity is ready for the ex
cessive influx of Chinamen, which is imminent, with a
policy for the government, well fitted for such an
emergency; which is simply this,-to limit and sup
press such immigration by taxing the immigrants per
head. .

We have had hope for the Gazette till now, but
after this, we give up.

We too shall have a proposition for the Legislature
at the next session j and this will be a bill for the sup
pression of ridiculous newspapers, by which any paper
on passing a stated degree of absurdity shall be heav
ily taxed.

States a:e not to have a t~ird-term President unless Iquantities daily of t~is attractiv~ yet treacherous fruit ' ~'
they wIsh; and the therefore somewhat groundless and consequent wearIsome washmgs of the face; what
recent panic will probably not affect the position of Iwith narrow escapes of neck and limb by steppiug un- ,;1
affail's to any appreciable extent, unless indeed it end Iawares on its slippery pulp; what with equally nar- <~.
in a re-action in General Grant's favor. Irow escapes from fever caused by inhaling the pesti- ':~

Whether the letter expresses the original intentions. lent gases ii'om the masses of this product decaying in "
of the President, or whether it is rather a result of the hot sun in all directions, we hail the termination ::,r

the " Cresarism" .panic of which we have spoken, of of the siege. No longer, for nine months to come, at ,)
course, it is impossible to say except on the g 0 9d least: shall the 8ma~1 kanaka boy portion of the c~m-)

faith of the writer: but, unless there is something mumty be demorahzed by repeated well planned raIds ,~

radically absurd and wrong in the name" Republi- on private mango trees, under the mistaken idea that.
can" as applied to the Govemment of the United they are committing pet.ty larceny; no longer shall ;{
States, it would be a strange thing if General Grant our prejudices be wrung by meeting with the afore
conld elect himself to the Presidency against the will said juveniles proudly going about the streets withi
of the people. their shirts and thei!' stomachs full of the captured \"

fruit, or by observing them and their superiors in age "
wipe their hands and faces after eating mangoes, on ,~

the roadside grass. ' >
~"

Taking a suggestion from our contemporary, we 4
urge on the government that the time h~s come for }
the commencement of a vigorous policy in this matter,;!,
and that all surplus mango trees in the city limits be 'J
heavily taxed. ·:t

.,'..
/;

!THE Supreme Court for the July term is fairly at

LOVERS of music in Honolulu who care to walk out work. Two murder cases have been tried, resulting
on Tuesday evenings may enjoy a perfect little festi- in a verdict of murder and of manslaughter in the first
val'in the performances of the band of the U. S. S. degree. Tin Cum Sin, the lively and ingenious house

robber, llleadea. guilty to all charges anAeceived aPensacola. Partly from the different arrangement of
this band, and partly from the excellence of' its com. sentence which· he cannot comphlin ot The latter

.. . ' . IJart of this week will be devoted to Banco cases be~
pOSItIOn, ItS programme affords room for musIc of a fore the Full Bench.
different. character from that hitherto performed by I

the Hawaiian military band, the players in which lat- NEWS.
tel' are still young learners. On 3'uesday last the Pen- Local Jottin{Js.-July 2d.-Busy times in commercial
sacola band played a remarkably pretty selection, con- circles-what with quarter time, steamer time, and time

-to bid friends good-bye:-8teamer Macgregor sailed at
. spicuous in which, were a very graceful polka with a 8 p. ill. taking a heavy freight and a good number of
curious" bird-call" imitation of the nightingale's notes passengers. ,The Pensacola's band serenaded their de
partly echoed in little snatches of melody played by parting'officers, and gave some excellent" music on the
the flutes and piccolo, 'and a cavatina by Donizetti, water."--Daughter of M. Rose, at Koolau, repo~ted to
perforrped excellently well as a clarionet solo by the I be badly burned about the face through the bed catching
bandmaster. fire.

July 3d.-Steam pumping commenced on the Emerald.
--The closest base ball match of the season was played
this noon, on the plains, between the Phamix and At
lantic Clubs, wherein the latter won by one run, the
score standing 28 to 29-well done small boys.--Acci
dent to the pumping appartus of the Emerald by the
breaking of a pipe connection.--Sudden deaths of Eli
Meek and B. R. Davison, aged respectively, 36 and 40
years.

July 5th.-Celebration of the Fourth; everybody on
their own hook, enthusiasm at a low ebb.--Reception
by the American Minister at his residence.--Steam
pipe burst at the Emerald, causing considerable com
motion among the horses. No great damage doiw.-
Calico Ball in the evening at the Hotel Pavilion, and
moderately attended.

July 6th.-New ice in the field, from the Honolulu
Factory.--In the jury trial of Kahalelepo for murder
committed in Kona, Hawaii, a unanimous verdict of
guilty was rendered.--Bark D. C. :ftfurray got off a
little after four o'clock for San Francisco w,th a heavy
freight and twelve passengers.

July 7th.-The Honolulu Ice Factory, under manage-
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THE NATIVE RACE.
We are accustomed to hear discouraging talk upon the

prospects of the original Hawaiian. Many will unhesi
tatingly.tell you "the race is doomed; nothing can
save it. Their extinction is only a matter of time."
No doubt. but what there is much to support such views,
al).d yet after all that has taken place in ·Hawaiian His
tory, we cannot· help feeling that the decay and extinc
tion of the race are not ineVitable, and that if they take
place, it will be through the fault.and neglect of those
who might have helped and saved them. The future of
this pliant and easily moulded people is in the hands of
those who lead and influence them; of those to whom
they look for public opinion.. In this relation, the white
portion of the population hold a large and predominant
place. Missionaries and teachers alone can no longer
exercise a controlling influence. Civilization is repre
sented to the native mind by the foreign community as
a whole, and therefore is superior, or inferior, according'
to the standard of their exemplars.

Perhaps this view does not offer much encouragement,
but if the subject is thus placed in its true light, the re.:
sponsibility is fixed where it belongs, and this is some
thing. If all who bear this responsibility of leadiI,lg
their less gifted brethren, could be convinced of it and
induced to act accordingly in the manly spirit, and lead
upwa~ds, rather than downwards, we should not have to
talk of a "doomed race."
" V{e have had occasion to remark heretofore npon the

ment of S. G. Wilder, Esq., is now ready to supply cus-I system was better adhered to. In fact there is pointed
tomei'S with regularity.--Bark Powhattan arrived lout, to this day, on the sharp spur projecting into the
with cargo of lum bel' from Puget Sound.--In the trial east side of Haleakala crater, a rock .called the" Pohaku
.()f Naihehou for murder in Ha·makua, Hawaii, a verdict oki aina,"-land-dividing rock, t<J which the larger
of manslaughter in the first degree, whereon he was lands came as a centre. How many lands actually came
sentenced to ten years imprisonment. up to this is not yet known.

July 8th.-Death of Capt. Thos. Long. I On West Maui the valleys were a very marked and
. . natural mode of divisioIl. The question suggests itself

LAND MATT-ERS IN HAWAII.-No. 2. Ias to how the isthmus would be appropriated. Some
. BY C. J. LYONS. Ipowerful chiefs of Wailuku and Waikapu seem not only

In a previous article we have seen that the old Ha- to ha~e taken the isthmus, but to have extended their

wal"I'an svstem of dl·VI·d· 1 d d d domam well up the slope at the foot of Haleakala. So
oJ ll1g an s was preserve un er. .

the new system of tities; that in populous portions the that there IS the"rar~ case ofa long range of lands 111

su.bdivision was very minute, and that the main idea of Kula, East ~alll, wltho~tany sea coast. .
the Ahupuaa, or primary di vision,' was to run a strip On Moloka.1 and. Lanai, there are exceptlOnal cases of
from the shore to the summit of the mountain, in order lands extendlOg directly across from sea to sea.
to give an equable share of all the different productsff On OAhu, the ahupuaa seems to;have been oftentimes
the soil and sea. quite extended. Waikiki, for instance, stretches from

, The Ahupuaa however was by no means any measure the west side of Makiki valley away to the east side of
of area, as it varied in size from one hundred to one Wailupe, or nearly to the east point of the island. Ho
hundred thousand acres, and on the almost worthless nouliuli covers SOjlle forty thousand acres on the east
wastes of interior Hawaii attained to an even greater slope of the Waianae mountains. Generally speaking
extent than this. Taking the above mentioned island however the valley idea predominates. Thus Nuuanu
first in order, the .common ahupuaa is found to be a (with its branch Pauoa), Kalihi, Moanalua, Halawa,
strip say of 1,000 feet averagc width, and running from &c., are each .the limits of single lands. So Waimanalo,

• the seashore, not by any means to the top of the moup- Kailua, Kaneohe, Heeia, &C., are ahupuaas. ~he long,
tain, but to tho/i;one of timber land that generally exists narrpw strip so common Oil Hawaii, is less frequent on
.between the 1,700 feet and 5,000 feet line of elevation. this ~sland, excepting in the Ewa district. Singularly
The ordinary ahupuaa extends from half a mile to a enough the ahupuaa of Waianae jllounts the summit of
mile into this belt. Then there are the larger ahupuaas Ithe Kaala range and descends into the table land be
which are wider in the open country than the others, tweep. E~a and Waialua, and sweeps on up to the sum
.and on entering the woods expand laterally so as to cut mit of the Koolau mountains. One would suppose that
'Off all the~mallerones, and extend toward the moun- natur/l.lly that table land would be divided between Ewa
.tain till they emerge into the open. interior country; and Waialua.
not however. to converge to a point at the tops of the On K~uai, the writer is not familiar with the general
respective mountains. Only a rare few reach those ele- divisiPns. Probably the interior of the island belongs
vations, sweeping past the upper ends of all the others, to a few large lands, while narrow and rather short
and by virtue of some privilege in bird-catching, or strips are quite common along the- shore, interspersed
some analogous right, taking the whole mountain to with large or first class ahupuaas.
themselves. Thus Mauna Loa is shared by three great
lands, Kapapala .and Kahuku from Kau, and Hum)1ula
from Hilo. Possibly Keauhou from Kona may yet be
proved to have had a fourth share. The whole main
body of Mauna Kea belongs to one land frorp. Hamakua,
viz., Kaohe, to whose owners belonged the sole privi
lege of capturing the ua'u, a mountai~-inhabiting but
sea-fishing bird. High up on its eastern flank, however,
stretched the already mentioned land of Humuula,
whose upper limits coincide with those of the rnamane,
a valuable mountain acacia, and which, starting from
the shore near Laupahoehoe, extends across the upper
~nds of all other Hilo·lands to the crater of Mokuaweo
weo.

T1?-ese same lands gen,erally had the more extended
.sea privileges. While the smaller ahup,\laas had to con
.tent-themselves with" the immediate shore fishery ex
tending out.not further than a man could touch bottom
with his toes, the larger ones swept around outside of
these, taking to themselves the main fis~eries much in
the same way as that in which the 'forests were appro
priated. Concerning the latter, it should here be re
marked that it was by virtlie of some valuable product
(Jf said forests that the extension of territory took place.
For instance, out of a dozen lands, only one possessed
the right to kalai waa. hew out canoes from the koa for
.est. Another .land erp.braced the wauke and olona
grounds·, the former for kapa, the latter for fish-line.

On East Maui, the division in its general principles
was much the same aSQn Hawaii, save that the radial
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pleasant, and developed in me a positive dislike to the
services as wearisome, oppressive and gloomy, which it
took years to weal' away. Now this experience may, or
mRy not contain a moral. I lIlay have been cOlllpelIe~1

to sliffer in this way, asa matter of convenience, or
from a conscientious desire to develop in me church
going habits, if the latter, the attempt was a failure,
and my little accident and consequent disturbance, may
be recorded as an unconscious and natural protest
against such a system of education.

From the brilliancy of the Sunday costumes of mauy
infants, it may be guessed without an entire want of'
charity, that fond parents have a tendency to apply too
early the excellent proverb, "Children should be seen
and not heard," which mistake is often punished by
avenging Nature with au approximate reversal of the
adage, wherein, as was my unhappy fortune, the ilmo
cents are more heard than seen.

If, as I am inclined strongly to believe, no sensi hie
reason exists for causing the attendance of infants on
church services, the hope that the time may come when
worshipers shall be privileged to meet in an atmosphere
free from associations of the nursery or suggestions of
baby-shows, is not an unreasonable one. 'l'WIGG.

CORRESPONDENCE.
MR. EDITOR :-Permit me to pubiish in your columns

a short editorial article which appeared in the N. Y.
Herald for June 5th. The quotation from the London
.spectator is the pith of the whole matter, sq,far as we
are concerned, and I would' ask for it the thoughtful
consideration of all who desire the well-being of our
contract laborers: "Vve have been disposed in this
country to regard the coolie trade as only another form
of slavery, and the British Foreign Anti Sla;ery Society
has in many recent publications taken the same view.
Some time since a deputation from. this society waited
upon Lord Carnarvoll, the English Secretary for Colo
nial Affairs, and asked for the prohibition of the coolie
trade to the English colonies. His Lordship replied
that 'coolie emigration, if carefully watched, might be
a blessing to the colonies and the emigrants; that even
in the Pacific Bishop Paterson had advised regulation,
and not suppression, and that he himself might be trust~

ed, for he had just emancipated the slave!!' au the west
coast of Africa.' The difficulty about the coolie question
is the disposition of the settlers to deal with coolies as
with slaves, 'practically by keeping them for a term of
years and by enforcing imprisonment upon them in the
event of their refusing to labor. r.rhe London 8pectato1'
Inakes a wise suggestion when it says 'that were the
single principle that· a contract to labor is a civil debt,
and nothing else, fairly carried out, there would be very
little oppression.' Labor should be bought and sold as,
sugar is purchased, and then coolies would work for
those who treat them well and pay them properly.
.., <,,, He that rUlW ~ay read the painful fact that ret.,
rogression in aU that tends to establish a nation is the
sign of the times. We have heard a deal of sentiment
lately abQ\lt the conditiOl~ of affairs, and the hope has
been ex~ressedtha~ the peo~le might turn and grow in
righteous~ess. With laws that make labor anything
but honorable, in truth that pegrade the contract laborer,
to the level of a chattel, the hope for the improvement
of morals is very mucll sli<;:h a matter as led to the say
in~, "If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of
daily food, and one of you say unto them, Depart in
peace be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding ye give
them I\ot those things which are needful to the body;
what doth it profit." To g~ye words only when deeds
i\·rfl neeqed ~s :~ rnor-kery, ,T, 0, OA~TKR.

The
-==========================
necessity of a literature for the Hawaiians,-something
more than the present scanty supply of reading matter-
and of the difficulty of lifting up a people who have no
liternture for the occupation of their leisure moments.
r.rhe Hawaiians eagerly appreciate good reading matter,
and might be influenced to. a vast degree through the
press; at the sa!Ue time the leisure of the people is the
grand opportunity of the enemy. The old national
games are extinct, leaving a gap as yet unoccupied; fill
up this leisure with innocent recreation, and a new
shield is lifted up to ward off evil influences; let this
recreation be inspired with the educating influences of a
pure literature, and an armory of bright and tempered
weapons is provided with which to carry the war into
the enemy's camp. Here lies the great opportunity for
sarving this people. '1'he most powerful means of influ
ence are in !lur hands. No other aboriginal race has
ever been placed in the same advantageous condition as
regards education and government, and so the fate of
other similar tribes is no prophecy of Hawaiian destiny.
There is hope for that nation of wide-awal;:e barbarians,
who on learning that a piece of. paper could be made to
talk and deliver messages at a distance from its owneJ',
g:asped the grand possibilities of this new power, and
with one great impulse, that included the whole popula
tion--even to aged, trembling, dim-sighted men and
women, ·as well as little children, rushed to the 'conquest
of .that wonderful prize, the Palapala, Letters the
Golden Fleece of that knowledge which is power. There
is hope for that aboriginal race, whose ardor has not
cooled with half a century's trial of schooling in letters;
who still hold education as one of the highest of nation
al and individual aims.

The foundation has been laid, and fairly well; the
easier task of prosecuting the higher, but not less impor
tant part of the'work, falls to this generation.

WHAT DO BABIES GO TO CHURCH FOR?

Perhaps this question might be more properly put,
what do they take babies to chu1'ch jor'l But no matter,
the principle is the same, and in either case the answer
is a d'ifficult one. I profess'myself unable to throw any
satisfactory light on this social problem, and my own
experience and observation help me little in its solution.

One of the earliest episodes of my life, about which
my memory serves me, was in the walls of a church.
I cannot remember that I was there of.my own accord,
and I was too young to have been taken for my spiritual
good,. for whatever of original sin there was in my
composition had not time at that period to develop more
than a latent character; moreover the service was per
fectly unintelligible to my comprehension, unless per
chance the music of the psalm tunes may have lifted
up my soul to a degree,-which is very doubtful, but be
this as it may, in the middle of the sermon, and proba
bly in the middle of a nap, I rolled off the seat and
landed on my back on the unca!"J)etetl floor. The seats
'were pretty high and I very humanly and therefore
properly, lifted up my voice and hollered with all the

.usual modnlations indulged in by infants on such occa
sions. The minister looked down from the awful height.
of his pulpit, and with equal propnety, I doubt not,
inwardly anathematized me. I was speedily picked up,
and also hushed up,-the latte'r with greater' difficulty
than the former, and attended with the regular- dying
away solo of suppressed sobs and snifllings. The.sense
of having been a nuisance to the congregation still lin"
gel's faintly in my memory. Subsequent church going
f~xperiences, though less tragic, were almost eqn,~lly'Ul\~
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COMMERCIAL. VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

TnURSDA.Y, July 8, 1875.

TH E event's of the past week have been somewhat of a bustling natul'c, \'Vhat
with the arrival and ueparture of the Macgregor on Frhlay last, the sailing of
the U C 1\lurray on Tuesday~ and the arrival yesterday of the Powhatta.n.

ily lh~ depnrture of the above vessels for San Francisco, our stock of sugars
ha.ve lJeen reduced some 13,000 pkgs, and will be further relieved by the Legal
Tender nnd Hazard, hoth loading for 'he sallie port, the former promises to get
off ou Saturday, and' the lutler during next week. \Vith the Dumber ofvestieJs
now on, our !!hippers ought to be well served.

The Powhattan bri~gR an assorted cargo of lumber from the Sound, and will
be follo\ved shortly by the Camden from the same place, aDd the bktne Emilia
Augulita from Itumboldt, with an assorted cargo of redwood.

E P Adams finished-up yesterday a large two.da}'8 credit sale of European
goods, aDd will follow to~morrow with a credit sale of Chinese gOoUB ex Hazard.
when an excel1ent variety will be offered.

In local Hade we note lillie change, the attention of individuals being faken up
,-ery mueh with meetinJ{ (or dodg~n:() quarterly accounts,

American bark Cc)'lon, from BostOD, to C Brewer & Co, sailed April 16.
Dutch corvette Curacoa ilii expcclcd froln San Francisc6,
Uritish Sloop·of.. war Peterel will be due in all .Junc, from Victoria..
Am hark Camden, from l'uget Sound, to H Hackfeld &:. Co, will be due shortly ..
French Corvette Infernet left Aucklaml May 10th, 10 cruise en route.
Hawn bark R C Wylie, from London, to H lIaekfeld & Co, was to leave shortlY.'

at last. ad \'ices.

German bark Veder. (new) from Bremen, to H Hackreld & Co, sailed May 19. "
Am bark Emma C Beale, to C Brewer &. Co, was loading at New f:ascle, ~Ia)" 8.
Am l.Iark Clara. nell, from San Francisco, 10 ~Jaster, wali to sail July 5.
P M S S Grenada would leave 8an Frsncisco July 12,
Am "hip Syren, from 80ston, to C Brewer & Co, was to leave June 20.
Am bklne Emma Augusta will be due shortly fl'om Humboldt .
Brit etmr Macgregor, from San Francisco, to C Brewer &. Co, due July 2S.
Britstmr i\Hkado, r rom 8yuney, to C nre~ver &; Co. due July 23.

CORRESPONDENCE.

HONOLULU SHIPP~NG. PER" CITY OF MELBOURNE."

DIED.

MEEK-In Ihis CIIY, July 3d, Mr ELI MEEK, son or the lale Capt John Meek.

DAVISON-In Ihis city, July 3d, 1\Ir B R DAVISON. late Superintendent of the
Insa.ne AMylum. He leaves a wife nnd rour children to deplore his 10s::I.

ARRIVALS.
July l-Schr IGnau, Ahuihala, f~om Maliko, Maui.·

2-8chr Juanita, Uudoit. from Lanai.
~-Schr Mary Ellen. Mana. from Kchala. JTl\\\'Aii.
2-:"8ellr Kamllile, Bolles. from Kllioa &. Waimea.
3-Stmr Kilauea, Marchant, from Kauai.
a-Sehr Mile Morris, Limn.. from l\-Jolokai.
a-Sehe Annie, Kl'tlauao, -from lVnipio, Hawaii,
3-~chr j{a !\loi. ReynOlds, from i{ahnlui :\laui.
a-:;ehr Nettie ~.lerril1. Crane, from Lah~illa, Mani.
3-5chr \Varwick, .Iohn BUll, fm KaiaupalJ8, l\Iolokai:
a-Sellr Active. Puaahlwa, from Kohala, Hawaii.
4-Schr Pauahi, Hopu. from Hila. Hawaii.

. b~l:chr l"ail'Y Queen, Peni. from Hanalei, Kauai.
6-Schr. Hattie. Kimo, from Koloa and Waimea.
6-Slonp Live Yankt:t:, I\aeha., from Kahoola\\,·e.
7-Am bark Powhatta~. Blackstone, - da)'s from Puget Sound.

Fon SAN FRANCIsco-Per stmr Macgregor, July 2-F T Caswell, J G San
toe)', R II l\'1r.Lean, M K Schwenk, C R .Miles, Chas Fog, !\oils Morse, A J ~:larvin,

~ Schmidt, T Q ¥o1)ng, G Groose, C n Morgan. C H Ulake, E Andrews, W W
nail, wire aDd child, Mis, White, 1\Ir Ymond, wife aod Child, T H Alden, ~lan

run, Mr Church, Wife and 3 children, Misl!I Coan, Mr Owen and wife. A Rosa.

FROM KAuAI-l'e, Kilauea, July 3-Hoo S G Wilder, Capt James Makee, T
Sli11aber and Wife, Mil!l9 K Cooke, Miss C F Dunce, Rev Mr Calder, C F'Volfe
Miss A Campbell, M,is. S Campbell, Mrs.J F Allen and 2 childreo, J II Connolly:
~ev 1\1 Kuaea, Mi~, R Kuaea~ Capt J Ros~t John Fraser, Mrs J·A Cummins and
3 childreD, M.. A KaluahiDe"J W Gay, Miss L Pilipo, JMoller, S W Wilcox, C
nert1ema.D, ~Ir~ S Luce, Mrs J N 'Vright, Dr Hutchinson. wile and 6 chi1rlren, P
JtichmoDd, M" K Wri~ht-103 deck.

FOR WINDWARD PORTs-Per Kilauea, July 5-.1 S Peebles, and wife, H
Brook, Mr. Hille~rand aDd 2 Children, Mi.s H Castle, Mi.s C Castle, Miss M
IIitchcock, H R Illtchcock, 1\1 r Barker, H A Wldemann, Capt J Makee, Miss K
Makee. .Miss A Makee, Miss Dunn, 1\1is8 M Chamberlain, M.iss West, Mis~ Know
Jin, MiR& King, J R Smith, Mrs Baldwin. Rev Mr Caldt:r.

Fon SAN FRANCISCO- Per 0 C Murray, July 6-1\Iiss Hayen, E Hempstead
I'Dd wife, J Freeman aDd wife, Mrs Andrade Rod cbild, 1\Ir Rutherford and wife,
~hpan, Ah ¥ong, HeDry Smill!.

Fon 'KAHULUt-l'er Ka ~loi, .Iul)· 7-J L King and family, Mr8 and Mis8
/fhurston, 1\1 r and Mrs E V Hobron, !': Everell ~od [a",i1y, Miss Emma Whit
pey, Miss Carter.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 21~t, 1875.

The arrangements for the return trip of the City of
~[elbourne have been more prompt than heretofore,
which is a great contrast to the mann_er in which sched
ule time has been followed for several months past.

IBut that was not by any means attributable to agents
of the line or other officials connected therewith, but to
unforseen circumstances, such as snow-blockades and
other annoyances which conspired to prevent mails and
passengers arriving in time to go forward on the regular
date. 'rhe last steamer leaving was the first, for several
months, that was able to leave on time, and the outgo
ing steamer follows with equal promptness, or perhaps
more so, for although she was not expected to sail untilIto-day-she has been ready "ince the 17th-having
cleared at the Custom House on that date, with a cargo
valued at less than $20,000, of which hel" Honolulu
freight invoices at only $13.50. This is not a large show
ing as regard freight, but she undoubtedly makes a
larger display in her passenger list, for nearl~" every
available berth was taken up shortly' after 11er ·arr~v!tl.

The total number of passengers leaving 4ere for the
colonies is 64, which is t,he largest, if I amuot misith
formed (excepting those coming through by the over~,

land route), that the present line has yet carried hence,
The principal portion of these are connected with the
dramatic and musical professions; prominent among,
whom are Mada:me Ristori and party, comprising about
thirty; MIle, Ilma de Murska, the Hungarian Nightin-,
gale, and her agent Sig. de Vivo; Mr.' Tracy Titus, late
manager of the Oates opera trou pe; Miss Em ily Melville
Derby, a California pdma' donna; and Mr. Edward ElliS,
late dramatic editor of the San Francisco Chronicle, who
goes to Australia as the agent of Madame Janauschek,
the famous,tragedian, who follows on the next steamer.
Should the ,Melbourne meet with a. serious catastrophe
on this trip, what a void would be experienced in the
professional world. But then numerous friends will un~
doubtedly pray that prosperous .weather and a pleasant
voyage may be their fortune.

'rhe next vessel to follow the steamer will be the bark
Clara Bell, under command of our old friend, Captain
Peleg Shepherd. She has just come off the dry-dock,
and although advertised to receive freight on the 16th,
she will not commence loading for a day or two yet.
She will not sail until after ·the arriv~l of the next
steamer from Honolulu, which will be about July 5th.
The agent here is R. S. Howland, late of New Bedford,
and 011 arrival at Honolulu, is to be consigned to Master
-.---. ,'\Vhether she is to continue as a regular packet,
will depend on circumstances. One thing is certain,

DEPARTURES.

PASSENGERS.

2-0r stmr MacgreJ{or, Grainger tor San Francisco.
6-8chr Mile Morrl~, Ulna, lor Kaunakakai 1\1olokai.
6-~ch r !{inau, AhUihala, to.- Mali ko. '
5-Stmr Kilauea. l\Jarchanr, for ~1aui and Hawaii.
6-SCtlf Active. Puaahiwa, for Kohnla, Hawaii.
6-Schr Mary Ellen, ,M.ana, for Kohala. Hawaii.
6-:5-chr Nellie i\1erdll. t:rane, lilf Lahaina, i\1t1ui.
6-Schr Pnuahi. Hopu, for Hilo. Hawaii.
6-::;'chr Kamaile, HolI~s, for Koloa anfl WAimea.
6-Schr Fairy Queen, LJeni, for !J,analei, KauaL
6-Schr Annie, Kalauao, for MoJoaa.
6-Am bb. D C l\'lurral', Fuller, for Ban Francisco.
7-8chr lia !\lot, Reynolds~ (or Kahului,l\-1aui.

J,uly
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. however, that the many friends -of. Capt-ain Shepherd the present week would bring the trial to a close, new'
will be glad to welcome him once more among them- evidence has been discovered, seriously affecting Beech
especially since his initiation as a Benedict. er's interests, which threatens to re-open tile case. The-

The Daily Alta of June 11th, contains an editorial con- press is not so enthusiastic in Beecher's favor since
cerning the Pacific mail line to Australia j but gives no Beach (Tilton's counsel) commenced his address to the
particulars as to date of inaugurating the line, or the jury. It is conceded hy some that he has completely
vessels composing it. What information I have been annihilated the efforts of the counsel on the other side.
able to obtain on the subject is but little different to 'l'he progress of the trial has not been reported by the
what I gave in my last letter, except that the date of the wires since the 17th, but it was expected that Beach
initial trip will be the 12th of July, instead of the 10th, would not finish before the following- afternoon, when
as mentioned. The pioneer vessel of the Pacific mail Tilton's counsel would attempt to have the case re-open
line-the Grenada will therefore be the next steamer to ed for the admission of the newly discovered evidence.
arrive in Honolulu, as she will leave San Francisco a If they succeed, it is impossible to say when thismonot
'\veek ahead of next steamer of the old line. It appears onous trial will ever come to an end.
that the final views of the Board of Directors in New It will no doubt create quite as much surprise to your
York was not received here until within a few days, and readers, as did the receipt of the ne-ivs here, to learn that
for s0!lle unexplained reason care has been taken that as the New York Court of Appeals has opened the prison
little publicity as possible should be given to the ar- doors for Tweed and given him his liberty, on the ground
rangements in view until after the departure of the that he was sentenced illegally, as the court below ex
Australian steamer. The matter has been mentioned in ceeded its authority by pronouncing separate judgments
;several of our local papers (minus details), and as your on separate counts of one indictment. Consequently, as
readers are generally well supplied with everything per- it had authority to inflict but one sentence, and as one
taini~g to the doings of t.he outside world, I will say I year was the extreme p~nalty for the offence, the sen
nothlllg further on the subject at present. tence of twelve years was Illegal. The court held that
- Sun Francisco has recently be~ll called upon to mourn justice could not be advanced by illegal acts, and so 01'

the loss of one of her most prominent citizens, ex-Mayor dered Tweed's discharge. There are other indictments
T,homas H. Selby, who died suddenly in this city, June on which Tweed will be tried, and he is also to be ar
~th, of pneumonia. He came to this State, from New I rested (and plobably is, ere this,) on a civil suit, the bail
York in early days, when a young man; and has been for which is fixed at $3,000,000. The latest telegrams on
id(i!ntified with all the prominent moyements of our city; the subject state that even that amount of bail was in
cGQ;lmercial, chat'itable and otherwise, and had amassed readiness.
qu~te a large fortune at the time of his death. The telegraph wires of both lines-the 'Vestern Union

T1).e musical admirers of Miss Bella Miller, (or as she and the Atlantic and Pacific-have been working rather
is l;:nown here, Miss Adelaide Miller, the Hawaiian irregularly for several days past, which has made a se
Nig4tingale) will perhaps be glad to hear of her debut rious break in the receipt of Eastern news. 'fhis ac
as ,a professional singer-being considered merely an counts for the disqonn.ection in the Beecher and Tweed
amateur heretofore. She became tired of waiting for matters, as you will observe by the II dailies" of this

mail. -
an opportunity such as she could Wish, and so ac-
cepted such as was open to her. Talent, even of During the past week we have experienced a succes
a high order, is becoming a drug in professional market, sion of south-easterly weather and several severe rain
and that, she has accepted an engagement under less storms-quite unusual, at this time of the year, and
pretentious auspices than she or hel' friends could wish, whether as a wind up or not, we were treated to a smart
must not create surprise. She made her appearance a shock of earthquake, between 3 and 4 ()'clock, on the
short time since at the Kearny Street Opera House, (or morning of the 19th. A very heavy fog, seawarcl,
the Bella Union, as it is commonly known) under the caused serious inconvenience to shipping bound in, and
name of Miss Adelaide Barrett, and is thus spoken of on the night of the 18th, a magnificent clipper of 1400
by the Golden Era of June 13th: "Miss Adelaide Bar- tons, the Champlain, of Boston, which had been drift
rett, a new aspirant for public favor, is not only a most ing about in the fog for four days, struck on the rocks of
charming songstress, but a finished artist. It is seldom, the Farallones and immediately became a total loss. She
on any stage, one meets a singer with so cultivated and was from New York, with a valuable cargo, and was
faultless a voice. Although a variety theatre, and not comparatively a new ship-Capt. Merrill and one of the
bearing a reputation quite so aristocratic as some of our sailors were the only lives lost. This is the first ship
other places of amusement, there is no reason why she wreck that has occurred, during a fog, since the steamer
should be discouraglld, for Madame Biscacianti, who was Costa Rica ran ashore on her memorable trip from
Q_nce considered one of the most prominent artists on -Honolulu.
th.e lyric stage, appeared at this same little theatre. The I notice that the Honolulu correspondentrof the S. F.
late Madame States, who is remembered by many in Commercial Herald encourages parties here, having a
Honolulu, began her musical career in this city at a-va- steamboat in want of employment, suitable for the inter
riety hall, as have numerous others, who now occupy island trade, ~ send her down. The coasting trade here
prominent positions in the profession. Our musical monopolizes all the steamers of that description now in
critics have already formed a high estimate of bel' tal- these waters, and the only vessels lying idle are the
ents, and promise great things for her, which ought to large boats of the Pacific Mail Company, which will
prove encouraging to a person of less ambition than soon be put into use, as mentioned already above.
Miss Miller.'" . The relatives of Mrs. ChI'. ECkart, who have had her

Has it ever occurred to the readers of the ISLANDER I under their care since she attempted her life at North
that there was any possibility of a termination to the Beach, have been compelled to place her in an asylum,
great Brooklyn sensation, otherwise known as the as there appeared to be no hopes of her regaining her
Beecher Trial? It still drags its slow length along, and reason. She required to be constantly watclJed to pre-
although the wires informed us, a few days sinc~J tha~. vent her from attempting her life. Yours, J. F. T.

; .....

.~
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SHELLS AND CURIOSITIES

PH 0 TOG RAP HER,

M. DICKSON,

OF THE PACIFIC.

OF THE ISLANDS

10-ly

A NEW SYSTEM OF GAS LIGHTING.

In the Scientific American (June 5th) there may be
found a description of a new method of illumination,
which combines all" the advantages of the ordinary
method of lighting by gas, with the-to us-indispensa
ble element of cheapness. "The entire apparatus con
sists of an air compressor at some central locality, sev
eral small tanl,s (one to each lamp post) laid under the
side-walk, a small air tube connecting with each from
the reservoir filled by the compressor, and another small
tube which carries a petroleum product up to the burner.
This is the simple plaut which it is proposed to substi
tute for elaborate manufactories, miles of heavy piping,
and innumerable meters at special points."

A small steam engine can compress the air for from
100 to 5000 lamps; for any number up to 100, clock-work
can be used. '1'he actual displacement of air is only 64
cubic feet in 2000 lamps in ten hours burning, and a half
inch pipe would supply this in less than five minutes.

'1'his llew system has been in operation in Jersey City
for over a year on a small scale, and it has been there
demonstrated that the actual cost of working is about
thirty-eight cents a thousand feet, which is only a small
fraction of the average cost of coal gas.

'l'he kerosene lamps, which in our city are occasional
ly met with on street corners and at a few other salient
points, are much better than uninterrupted darkness, for
if they illuminate but a small proportion ofour thorough
fares, and are of little service in preventing collisions,
they at least serve as beacons by which the benighted
wayfarer may direct his course. But the object of street
lamps is two-fold, VIZ: The lighting of the streets, and
the providing of frequent resting places for weary young
men while on their way home from parties and other
scenes of conviviality. By our present system the pri
mary object is only partially accomplished, \vhile the
second is almost wholly in abeyance, for it is not unfre
quently the case that some misguided youth is unable to
traverse the vast distances between our lamp posts and
is obliged to resort to the humiliating expedient of lying
down on the dark earth to recuperate his powers.

We commend the new system to the attention of those
in authority.

To LET.
THE COTTAGE AND PREMISES

00 the mauka angle of Fort and Kukui streets, will be to let in a few weeki, OD:
reasonable terms.

19-tr . .'or terms, ioquire of S. B. DOI.E.

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
1l. The dwelling hou.se and premises of the Rev. H. H. Parker. lituated.p.n
King Street, near th~ Kawaiahao Church, is to let oD'reasonable terms.

The house is a roomy aod bandsome cottage, with four lar~e apartments, and
wide veCdodas. The grounds are spacious and well shaded with. trees.

19-tf For te,ms, ioquire of S. B. DOLE.

PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK,

CQRAL OF ALL KINDS,

"AT EVE, OR AT MIDNlGlIT, OR AT THE COCK CROWING, OR IN THE

MORNING."

COMING. •

I.

it may be in the evening, when the work of the day is done,
.And you hal'e lillie tOEit in the twilight and walch the sinking sun,
While the long, bril'ht day die~ ~lowJy over tbe sea,
.And the hour grows quiet and holy with thougbts of me ;
Wbile you hear the .viilage children pa88ing along the street,
Among those throngiug footsteps may come tbe sound of.my feet.
Tl'herelore, I tell you; watch by the light of the evenlDg star,
While the roam is gl'owing.du~ky as the clouds afar;
Let the door be on the latcb in your bODIe,
For it way be tbrough ~he gloaming' I will come.

11.

It may bc, when the midnight is heavy upon tbe land,
.And the bllLck waves lying dumbly along tbe iland;
When tbe 100ollles~ night draws close,
.And the light are out in the bouse;
When the fires bUrD low and red,
And tbe wlLtch is ticking loudly beside the bed;
Tboogh you sleep tired put, on your couch,
Still your heart must wake and watcb in the dark room,
For it way be tbat at midnight I will come.

111.

It may be at the cock crow, when the night is dying slowly in
the sky,

.And the sea looks calm and lioly, waiting for the da.wn of tbe
golden sun, that draweth nigb;

W hen the mists are on the valleys, shading the rivers chill,
.And my morning star is fading, fading over the hill ;
Bebold, I say unto you; watch! Let tbe door be on the latch

in your home;

In the chill before the dawning, bet\veen the night and mor,ning,
1 may come.

IV.

It may be in the morning, when tbe sun is bright and strong,
.And tbe dew is glittering sharply over the little lawn j

When the waves are laughing loudly along· t.he sbore,
.And the little birds are singing sweetly about the door;
With the long day's work befo're you, you rise up with the sun,
And the neighbors come in to talk a little of all that must be done.
But remember, that I may be the next to.come in at the door, '
To call you from all your bosy work forevermore.
As you work, your heart most watch, for the door is on the

latch in your room,
And it may be in tbe morning 1 will come.

v.
So I am watching quietly every day,
Wbenever the son rises brightly, I rise and say,
•• Surely, i~ is the sblDing of His face!"
And look unto the gates of his highest place!
Beyond the sea ; .

For I know be IS coming shortly to summon me.
And when a shadow falls across the window of my room,
Wltere I am working my appointed task,
I lift my head to watch tbe door and ask
If Ire is come;
And the angel answers sweetly in my home;
.. Only a few more shadows and hc will come. " -&lected.

AT a juvenile party, one little fellow, rejoicing in the
splendor of his new clothes, went up to another with the
triumphant remark: "You ain't dressed as well as I
am!' " Well," retorted the. other, "I 'can lick you,
·anyhow."

" GET THE BEST."
. ARNOLD'S WRITING' FLUID AND AR-

NOLD'S COPYING INK,. (hOB a reputatioo eovied by all other...)
DOVELL'S Carmioe loks, equal to aDd cheaper thaD Davids'.

MUCilage, aU sizes. Inkstands, a new variety,
With" maoy other good thiogs.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.



COUNSELOR AT LAW.

-_._----------------==---=====

Office over Richardson'ti :5tore, corner of Fort and Merchant Succt,
IO-Iy 1I0nolulu. II. \.

S. B. DOLE,

IslaIlder.T 1'16

'. ,
'( .

APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,
Corner of Fort and HotcISueel:$.

STREHZ,

=====~=:u=S=in=cZ=·E=at~.i=tr=dE=.=======Ii ~ $}rnffcBsional (/fnnIs.
MRS J. H. BLACK, ALFRED S. HAR'I'WELL.

Importer aod Iiealer~:~l~i?,~·~~d~e~' ~~sLa~~~~~cy Articles. I IO-IY Office ov~'lJr?:a~~yu;~N!ru;2.~~~~~o?!(u:};r I~AW.
The newest tllyles in 1\liLliD~ry Good~ received by ev~ry ~lealller.

lO-ly No. b8 Fort :>treet, Honolulu.

E.

116

10·Iy Open every Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN,
-----------------.:....--- I ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

THOS. G. 'I'HRUM, I and Agent for taking Acknowledgn,enls for the Islaud of Oahu.
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING I 10·ly No.8 Kaahumanu Streel, 1I0nolub.

STATIOl\;ER, NEWS DEALER AND BOOK·BINDER, I DR. o. S. CUlvIMINGS,
10.ly Nos. 18 aod 19 Merchant Street. I HOM<EOPATHIST,

C
HULAN & CO., . ll'Iy 63 Fort Street. Honolulu, II. \.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE

-'i'

.~

. ~.

'.

i
-'

.R'

CHANDELIERS,

BRUSHES, &c., &c.

At TUOS. G. THRUM'S.

VARNISHES,

LANTERNS, and

ALao-Make a specialty of

THE· ISLANDER.

TENNYSON'S .AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
Marion Harland's Common Sense in rhe Jtoullchold ..

Livingstone's Last Journey.
Tbe Greville Memoir. (Bric·a.brac edition.)

Mackey's Mauual of the Lodg~. Websler's Diclionaries.
A variety of English l'08rs and Juvenile \"'arks, in attractive

bindings.

PAINTS AND OILS.

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
iu all kinds of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURA.L

IMPLEMENTS,

LAMPS,

of which we have a larger and better assortment, and sell cheaper than any
other house in the Kingdom.

IO-3m DILLINGHA1lf & CO.

W
E OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,

A few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,
Nos. 4 and~.

Window and Picture Glass, all sizes. Irom 7x9 to 30x40.

lO-3m DILLINGHAM: & CO.

F
ISH LINES,. HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,

Imported to order direct from the Factory.
Leave your Orders with

10-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

A weekly journai devoted to Hawaiian interests of every kil;ld. While ita
columns treat prominentl)' of Home aod Foreign news, a large space is given \0

eneral literature and scientific research, especially referring to the Hawaiian
nd nther Islands of the Pacific. Thus it occupiesa field approprialed hy no
ther existing paper. Arrangements have been mtlde for Ihe publication in the
SLANDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relaring to the lao

guage, manners and cusroms, religiuus rites, songs anll legends of these and orher
Pacific Islands, to which the public have never before had access. Prominent

mong these is the famous prophec)' of Kamehameha's conquest of the Islands
Down8S

HAUl KA LANI,
r Fallen are the Chiefs. The publication of tbis wonderful and beautiful Epic,
ommenced Jrom the translation o.f the late Judge Andrews, in ti.e 'issue for the
3d of April, will be followed by David Malo's

HAWAIlAN ANTIQUITIES,
Y the same tranSlator, thus affording an opportuoily for reading and collecting
Ie hest specimens of Hawaiian literature, which has never been equalled.
These features, wHh its low price make the ISLANDER the most desirable 3S

:veil 8S the cheapest EngHsh newspaper published in these Islands, aod will give
8 files a permanent value.
Advertisements InBerted at current rates. Subscription price $2.50 a year, or

5 cents a month. Siogle copies 10 cents.
THOS. G. TIIRUlIt, Business Agent, Honolulu.

Printed by J. H. BLACK, for the ProprietorlJ, at the" Pacitlc Commercial
Advertidcr" Printing Establishment, No. 16 Merchant ;5,trcct"lJonolulu, 11.1.

MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHWKEN .FEED, &.G.
10-Iy No. 16 Nuuanu Street.

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
. . F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

lo-Iy Nuusou Street, Honolulu.

J S. GURNEY,
• DEALER IN CIGARS. TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES of Ibe Pacific and Lava Specimens, &c., froUl Kilaue...

iO.ly ;Cases of Specimens on hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

FAMILY MARKET,
~ E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

'Choicest Meats from finest herds. .Poultrs, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished
IO-Iy ,to order.

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof BUIlding.
Sails, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c , made'in the best style. Carpets sewed and
fitLed. Mings made and repaired. IO·Iy

~{ PHILLIPS & CO.,
• IlVIPOItTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-

iODable Clothiog, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc" Etc.

No. 11 Kaahumanu Streel,
above the Banking Honse at' Bishop &. Co. (IO·Iy) Honolulu, H. I.

A FONG & ACHUCK, .
,IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE MERCHANDISE.
Also, Agents for Kaupakuea 8ugar PlantatIon.

IO-ly No, 18 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

8. N. CASTLE. J. B. A.THERTON. J. P. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE.
SHIPPING AND COMl\fISSIO~ MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DE"'LERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
N9. SO King Street, Hooolulu, H. I., --

AGENTS FOR
The Union Insurance Company of San Francisco,
The New England Mutual Lile lwsufance Company, Boston,

The Oregon Packet Line tThe Kobala. PJantalioD.
I)r. Jayne & SOO'II Celebrated MedicineB W. H. UaUel's Plantation,
Wheeler &:: 'Vilson's Sewing Machiues, I'Vaialua Plantation 9 g
The Haiku l'lantation. Hamakua Plaotarion. 10-Iy a

H. A. 1'. CARTER. J. D. BREWER. r. C. JONES, JR. a

C.
BREWER & CO., I

SHIPPING AND COMl\fISSION MERCHANTS,
l1-ly Honolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian Islands.

a
E. B. FRtEL. R. W. LAtNE. k

FRIEL & LAINE,
FAMILY GROCERY, a

Odd Fellows' Building. No ~2 f'ol'! Street, Honolulu, H. I.. c
Importer. of and dealera in Choice Grocerie.. Families and Shipping supplied. 2

All goods warranted. Particular auenHon paid to putting up titoreH
lor Officers' and olber messes of Vesselll of \Var.

ll·Iy Fine Tea. and Calfee a specialt)'. b
II

FOR SALE-
ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH ,

4 extra sets of Strings, wood ca.se9 at _ it
lo-Im THOS. G. THRUM'S..

2
BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,

A fiDe assortment oC Cabinet size Celebrities. '
A lIberll! reduction to large purchasers., THOS. G. THRUM, Agent.




